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1. CHARGING STATION
Created to accommodate the trend toward open floor plans, 

Legrand’s Residential Wiremold USB Charger and Outlet Floor Box Kit 

alters the way power is distributed in a space. The round, surface-

mounted box includes two tamper-resistant outlets and two USB charg-

ing ports. Recessed outlets keep cords below the surface for a cleaner 

appearance. Legrand’s kit is available in both nickel and brass finishes. 

legrand.us   circle No. 850

2. SLEEK TUB
Featuring a flowing silhouette, the Barcelona Collection of rimless tubs 

from Victoria + Albert is inspired by the architecture of its namesake 

city. A void space beneath the Barcelona 2 (shown) and Barcelona 3 

tubs conceals waste plumbing. The Barcelona 2—the compact model of 

the collection—measures 66 ⅞   inches long, 31 ½   inches wide, and 16 

inches deep. Tubs are available in seven different color finishes for the 

tub exterior. vandabaths.com circle No. 851

3. MINIMALIST VANITY
Building on The Furniture Guild’s award-winning Avant design, the Avento 

freestanding vanity emphasizes minimalist style. Available in single- or 

double-basin configurations, sizes range from 24 to 72 inches long. The 

basin’s interior is customizable with LED lighting, integrated outlets, and 

dividers. Finishes can be tailored to taste with six metal options and more 

than 50 panel options, including exotic woods and high-gloss acrylics. 

furnitureguild.com circle No. 852

4. ELECTRONIC BIDET
The AT200 LS SpaLet integrated electronic bidet toilet from DXV has 

a two-nozzle water-spray system that is completely adjustable, along 

with an integrated air dryer. The Air Shield deodorizer is one of two 

odor-control features and includes a replaceable charcoal filter. Room 

Refresh, the second control, uses Plasmacluster ion technology with 

cleaning blue light to purify the air in the room after use. 

dxv.com   circle No. 853
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